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03/03/2021

Dear
Request for Information – Local Government Official Information and Meetings Act 1987
We refer to your official information request dated 3 February 2021 for information regarding all material
related to the proposed Shooting Range at the Old Tip Site, Coast Road, Wainuiomata since 3 December
2020.
The information you have requested is enclosed. Please note that we have withheld some information
under section 7(2)(a) of the LGOIMA to protect the privacy of natural persons.
You have the right to seek an investigation and review by the Ombudsman of this decision. Information
about how to make a complaint is available at www.ombudsman.parliament.nz or freephone 0800 802
602.
Please note that this letter (with your personal details removed) may be published on the Council’s
website.

Yours sincerely
Hutt City Council
Hutt City Council, 30 Laings Road, Private Bag 31912, Lower Hutt 5040, New Zealand
W www.huttcity.govt.nz

Encl:      
Re RESPONSE REQUIRED Activity atCommunication about the Old Tip site Coast Road Wainuiomata 2 R.pdf
RE RESPONSE REQUIRED Activity atCommunication about the Old Tip site Coast Road Wainuiomata 3 R.pdf
RE RESPONSE REQUIRED Activity atCommunication about the Old Tip site Coast Road Wainuiomata 1 R.pdf
RE HVSA - next steps R.pdf
RE Follow-up from CLG meeting and notice of noise testing at the Old Wainuiomata Landfill 3 R.pdf
RE Follow-up from CLG meeting and notice of noise testing at the Old Wainuiomata Landfill 2 R.pdf

To:
Subject: RE: RESPONSE REQUIRED: Activity at/Communication about the Old Tip site, Coast Road, Wainuiomata
03/12/2020

Dear
REQUEST FOR INFORMATION - LOCAL GOVERNMENT OFFICIAL INFORMATION AND MEETINGS ACT
1987: ACKNOWLEDGEMENT OF REQUEST
I am writing to acknowledge receipt of your official information request dated 2 December 2020 for information
regarding all material related to proposed Shooting Range at the Old Tip Site, Coast Road, Wainuiomata since
my last LGOIMA request was responded to.
We received your request on 2 December 2020. We will endeavour to respond to your request as soon as
possible and in any event no later than 20 working days after the day your request was received. If we are
unable to respond to your request by then, we will notify you of an extension of that timeframe. Please note,
that the days between 20th December 2020 and 10th January 2021 are not considered working days.
We note that you have requested an urgent response and will endeavour to provide that.
If any additional factors come to light which are relevant to your request, please do not hesitate to contact us
so that these can be taken into account.
Yours sincerely,

Euan Kyle
Senior Advisor, Official Information and Privacy
Hutt City Council, 30 Laings Road, Private Bag 31912, Lower Hutt 5040, New Zealand
T 04 570 6702 W www.huttcity.govt.nz

From:
Sent: Thursday, 3 December 2020 1:26 PM
To: Euan Kyle
Subject: Re: RESPONSE REQUIRED: Activity at/Communication about the Old Tip site, Coast Road, Wainuiomata

Good Afternoon
LGOIMA was lodged via the website - pop message confirming submission below:
"Thank you for your submission - your query has been passed on to our team.
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ResponseBy: Email
Information requested: Subject: All material related to proposed Shoo ...
UrgencyReason: I formal request an urgent response to this LG ...
Invisible CAPTCHA: 2020-12-02 07:52:34"
LGOIMA subject line if it helps you find it:
All material related to proposed Shooting Range at the Old Tip Site, Coast Road, Wainuiomata since my last
LGOIMA request was responded to.
Regards
From: Euan Kyle <Euan.Kyle@huttcity.govt.nz>
Sent: Thursday, 3 December 2020 12:16 AM
To:
Subject: RE: RESPONSE REQUIRED: Activity at/Communication about the Old Tip site, Coast Road, Wainuiomata
Hi

,

Can I just confirm the address that you sent the LGOIMA to or if possible would you be able to forward it on to me and I
can get the ball rolling on the request?
Regards,
Euan Kyle
Senior Advisor, Official Information and Privacy
Hutt City Council, 30 Laings Road, Private Bag 31912, Lower Hutt 5040, New Zealand
T 04 570 6702 W www.huttcity.govt.nz

Euan Kyle
Senior Advisor – OIA & Privacy
Hutt City Council, 30 Laings Road, Private Bag 31912, Lower Hutt 5040, New Zealand
T 04 570 6702, W www.huttcity.govt.nz

IMPORTANT: The information contained in this e-mail message may be legally privileged or confidential. The information is intended only for the
recipient named in the e-mail message. If the reader of this e-mail message is not the intended recipient, you are notified that any use, copying or
distr bution of this e-mail message is proh bited. If you have received this e-mail message in error, please notify the sender immediately. Thank you.
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The proposed shooting range at the old tip site is a very contentious issue, as I believe you are well aware, and
I am surprised at the way this testing has been organised and conducted

NOTE: No attempt by HVSA was made to contact myself or other affected parties about this testing. A
lukewarm attempt at broader community engagement was tried and abandoned by HVSA in early October.
2/ I note that there are professional services vehicles accessing the old tip site. One was noted entering the
site this morning. I was informed the branding on the van entering the site was something like
'Geotechnics'. When I search the internet, I find a Civil Engineering Company of this name.
Their website says they provide:
"The most comprehensive engineering testing services in Australasia. Our services solve your engineering
testing problems, by providing you with accurate data, reliable products and innovative solutions;
leveraging off technology, our unparalleled experience and a leading health and safety record."
Which leads me to believe the site is possibly being prepared for construction activity.
A couple of questions for you:
Can you confirm why a Civil Engineering company is accessing the site and what activity the site is being
prepared for?
Can you confirm who has engaged a Civil Engineering company to conduct activity on the site - is it Council or
a 3rd Party?
Given the proposed shooting range at the site, the conducting of gun noise testing at the site and now the
observation of what appear to be activities prerequisite to construction activity at the site:
 I can only draw the conclusion that Council has given a green light for a range at the site without any
community consultation or notified RMA consent process; OR
the Council is preparing, or allowing a 3rd Party to prepare, the site for another usage such as a clean
fill operation to replace the much disliked clean fill operation around 129 Coast Road, Wainuiomata.
Note I am using the word prepare here in a very broad sense to include any activities like testing, assessing,
investigating etc that would be conducted as part of a feasibility study etc before making a commitment to a
usage for the site.


3/ Please note I lodged an LGOIMA on the morning of 2 December 2020 requesting: ''All material related to
proposed Shooting Range at the Old Tip Site, Coast Road, Wainuiomata since my last LGOIMA request was
responded to''.

I requested urgency be applied to responding to my LGOIMA given the proximity of Xmas Shutdown of HCC's
offices and that the urgent release of requested information is in the Public Interest. I also believe this
request can easily be responded to now the parameters of search and identity of Council functions involved
have been well established by earlier LGOIMAs regarding the proposed Shooting range lodged by myself and
other interested parties.
I assume that this LGOIMA will involve you and/or Bruce Hodgins. I request you expedite the LGOIMA
response in addition to replying to this email.
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Note: At this time, I am not prepared to have informal conversations via phone about the above or about my
ongoing interest in the use of the Old Tip site.
I am happy to have face to face meetings at council offices which can be minuted for the record or to conduct
discussion via email.
I would appreciate a prompt response to this email so we can clear up what appear to be communication
issues, so we can reset the relationship between Council and concerned/affected residents as soon as
possible.
Regards
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ask why it was happening
request and review the test plan
to have an opportunity to engage expert advice
to have an opportunity to organise their own independent and professional observer

The way this 'testing' was organised and conducted has seriously eroded my trust in HCC's commitment to
being an open and transparent organisation which respects its community and seeks to build meaningful,
open communication channels with its community
The proposed shooting range at the old tip site is a very contentious issue, as I believe you are well aware, and
I am surprised at the way this testing has been organised and conducted
NOTE: No attempt by HVSA was made to contact myself or other affected parties about this testing. A
lukewarm attempt at broader community engagement was tried and abandoned by HVSA in early October.
2/ I note that there are professional services vehicles accessing the old tip site. One was noted entering the
site this morning. I was informed the branding on the van entering the site was something like
'Geotechnics'. When I search the internet, I find a Civil Engineering Company of this name.
Their website says they provide:
"The most comprehensive engineering testing services in Australasia. Our services solve your engineering
testing problems, by providing you with accurate data, reliable products and innovative solutions;
leveraging off technology, our unparalleled experience and a leading health and safety record."
Which leads me to believe the site is possibly being prepared for construction activity.
A couple of questions for you:
Can you confirm why a Civil Engineering company is accessing the site and what activity the site is being
prepared for?
Can you confirm who has engaged a Civil Engineering company to conduct activity on the site - is it Council or
a 3rd Party?
Given the proposed shooting range at the site, the conducting of gun noise testing at the site and now the
observation of what appear to be activities prerequisite to construction activity at the site:


I can only draw the conclusion that Council has given a green light for a range at the site without any
community consultation or notified RMA consent process; OR



the Council is preparing, or allowing a 3rd Party to prepare, the site for another usage such as a clean
fill operation to replace the much disliked clean fill operation around 129 Coast Road, Wainuiomata.

Note I am using the word prepare here in a very broad sense to include any activities like testing, assessing,
investigating etc that would be conducted as part of a feasibility study etc before making a commitment to a
usage for the site.
3/ Please note I lodged an LGOIMA on the morning of 2 December 2020 requesting: ''All material related to
proposed Shooting Range at the Old Tip Site, Coast Road, Wainuiomata since my last LGOIMA request was
responded to''.
I requested urgency be applied to responding to my LGOIMA given the proximity of Xmas Shutdown of HCC's
offices and that the urgent release of requested information is in the Public Interest. I also believe this
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request can easily be responded to now the parameters of search and identity of Council functions involved
have been well established by earlier LGOIMAs regarding the proposed Shooting range lodged by myself and
other interested parties.
I assume that this LGOIMA will involve you and/or Bruce Hodgins. I request you expedite the LGOIMA
response in addition to replying to this email.
Note: At this time, I am not prepared to have informal conversations via phone about the above or about my
ongoing interest in the use of the Old Tip site.
I am happy to have face to face meetings at council offices which can be minuted for the record or to conduct
discussion via email.
I would appreciate a prompt response to this email so we can clear up what appear to be communication
issues, so we can reset the relationship between Council and concerned/affected residents as soon as
possible.
Regards
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(Please confirm this is correct. If my understanding is not correct, please forward this email on
to the correct member of Hutt City's management team who does have operational
management of the site or is handling/overseeing activity at the site current for some specific
purpose).
I just wanted to raise a few things with you or the current responsible council officer regarding
the Old Tip:
1/ On the 1 Dec 2020 an email was sent by Alastair Meehan of Tonkin and Taylor, to the Coast
Road Clean Fill Community Liaison Group (CLG). It covered some matters of interest to the CLG
but also included the following paragraph
''On another note, HCC’s Parks and Reserves team have asked us to pass on information relating
to some noise testing occurring at the Closed Wainuiomata Landfill tomorrow. This is being
progressed by the Hutt Valley Shooters Association (HVSA) and their noise consultants will
spend the day onsite measuring noise levels. If you have any questions about this you can get in
touch directly with Wayne Chapman from the HVSA on 04 939 6184 or 0274 221 551.''
Including a message of this nature in Alastair's message is in my view:




not an appropriate communication channel - this channel and group is for CLG matters
only;
from the wrong person; and
very poorly timed

This message should have come from HCC Parks and Reserves directly not via an employee of a
3rd Party organisation which is not currently involved in activities at the old tip site.
The message should have gone to the Wainuiomata Rural Community Association and
members of the public who have made themselves well known to HCC as affected parties, at a
minimum and maybe should have had general public notification as well via appropriate public
channels.
The testing time and date should have been communicated well in advanced to allow
interested and/or affected parties:






to query what was happening
ask why it was happening
request and review the test plan
to have an opportunity to engage expert advice
to have an opportunity to organise their own independent and professional observer

The way this 'testing' was organised and conducted has seriously eroded my trust in HCC's
commitment to being an open and transparent organisation which respects its community and
seeks to build meaningful, open communication channels with its community
The proposed shooting range at the old tip site is a very contentious issue, as I believe you are
well aware, and I am surprised at the way this testing has been organised and conducted
NOTE: No attempt by HVSA was made to contact myself or other affected parties about this
testing. A lukewarm attempt at broader community engagement was tried and abandoned by
HVSA in early October.
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2/ I note that there are professional services vehicles accessing the old tip site. One was noted
entering the site this morning. I was informed the branding on the van entering the site was
something like 'Geotechnics'. When I search the internet, I find a Civil Engineering Company of
this name.
Their website says they provide:
"The most comprehensive engineering testing services in Australasia. Our services solve your
engineering testing problems, by providing you with accurate data, reliable products and
innovative solutions; leveraging off technology, our unparalleled experience and a leading
health and safety record."
Which leads me to believe the site is possibly being prepared for construction activity.
A couple of questions for you:
Can you confirm why a Civil Engineering company is accessing the site and what activity the site
is being prepared for?
Can you confirm who has engaged a Civil Engineering company to conduct activity on the site is it Council or a 3rd Party?
Given the proposed shooting range at the site, the conducting of gun noise testing at the site
and now the observation of what appear to be activities prerequisite to construction activity at
the site:


I can only draw the conclusion that Council has given a green light for a range at the site
without any community consultation or notified RMA consent process; OR



the Council is preparing, or allowing a 3rd Party to prepare, the site for another usage
such as a clean fill operation to replace the much disliked clean fill operation around
129 Coast Road, Wainuiomata.

Note I am using the word prepare here in a very broad sense to include any activities like
testing, assessing, investigating etc that would be conducted as part of a feasibility study etc
before making a commitment to a usage for the site.
3/ Please note I lodged an LGOIMA on the morning of 2 December 2020 requesting: ''All
material related to proposed Shooting Range at the Old Tip Site, Coast Road, Wainuiomata
since my last LGOIMA request was responded to''.

I requested urgency be applied to responding to my LGOIMA given the proximity of Xmas
Shutdown of HCC's offices and that the urgent release of requested information is in the Public
Interest. I also believe this request can easily be responded to now the parameters of search
and identity of Council functions involved have been well established by earlier LGOIMAs
regarding the proposed Shooting range lodged by myself and other interested parties.
I assume that this LGOIMA will involve you and/or Bruce Hodgins. I request you expedite the
LGOIMA response in addition to replying to this email.
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Note: At this time, I am not prepared to have informal conversations via phone about the
above or about my ongoing interest in the use of the Old Tip site.
I am happy to have face to face meetings at council offices which can be minuted for the record
or to conduct discussion via email.
I would appreciate a prompt response to this email so we can clear up what appear to be
communication issues, so we can reset the relationship between Council and
concerned/affected residents as soon as possible.
Regards
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On Tue, 1 Dec 2020 at 10:31, Wayne Chapman <wayne@magnumimports.co.nz> wrote:
Yes no problem.
Remind people that the testing is to find out what we can and can't do, ie its expected there will be some loud
noises as we need to know not just what is within acceptable limits but what will be outside
acceptable limits so we can ensure our range operating procedures.
The Range Operation Procedures, coupled with the NZ Police approved Range Standing Orders will control
what can and can't be done on the range, not just to ensure safe use but also compliance with any required
district plan rules.
Can you advise what time the key would be available?
Wayne Chapman
Magnum Imports NZ Limited
T/A The Gunshop
04 939 6184
Mob 0274 221 551
www.magnumimports.co.nz
www.thegunshop.co.nz

On Tue, 1 Dec 2020 at 10:24, Dave Dews <Dave.Dews@huttcity.govt.nz> wrote:
Hi Wayne

Hi Wayne

We will inform our CLG of this testing via e-mail today, are you happy for you contact details to be provided on this email?

The key will be available from our Cleanfill site on Coast Road, if you could return the key once you have completed
your testing?

Kind Regards
Dave
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Monday 1st February at 1pm;
Tuesday 2nd February at 9.30am; or
Wednesday 3rd February at 1pm.

Please note that we’ll do our best to accommodate, but I expect finding a date that suits everyone is not realistic. I
suggest we can accommodate those unable to attend by providing Charlie’s contact details and enabling people to email
and / or speak with him over the phone as required. As agreed I’ll also push the next CLG meeting to the 25th February
to allow everyone to review and consider the findings of this audit.

On another note, HCC’s Parks and Reserves team have asked us to pass on information relating to some noise testing
occurring at the Closed Wainuiomata Landfill tomorrow. This is being progressed by the Hutt Valley Shooters
Association (HVSA) and their noise consultants will spend the day onsite measuring noise levels. If you have any
questions about this you can get in touch directly with Wayne Chapman from the HVSA on 04 939 6184 or
0274 221 551.

Ngā Mihi | Kind regards,
Alastair Meehan | Planner
Tonkin + Taylor - Exceptional thinking together Level 4, 2 Hunter Street, Wellington 6011 | PO Box 2083, Wellington,
New Zealand
T +6448064964<tel:+6448064964> M +64274698034<tel:+64274698034>
www.tonkintaylor.co.nz<https://apc01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=h
ttp%3A%2F%2Fwww.tonkintaylor.co.nz%2F&data=04%7C01%7C%7C39d0be541f2b46b7556b
08d8962cbc55%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637424466171658983
%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWw
iLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=Z%2BQGMZPdmMLY8vtYAGTHg2Myj0RK3hi8xJevGXGkU1M%3
D&reserved=0> [T+T LinkedIn]
<https://apc01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.linke
din.com%2Fcompany%2Ftonkin-%26-taylor&data=04%7C01%7C%7C39d0be541f2b46b7556b
08d8962cbc55%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637424466171668978
%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWw
iLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=yaZIghcgHmDSILCvgEKo3Cuj6RyihgPuaMYQPk%2BbLUc%3
D&reserved=0>
[T+T]<https://apc01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.t
onkintaylor.co.nz%2F&data=04%7C01%7C%7C39d0be541f2b46b7556b08d8962cbc55%7C84
df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637424466171668978%7CUnknown%7CTWFp
bGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7
C1000&sdata=EtHKnUUlHPLGpSUeIZ7eIlg3eV8zU5qrNjjoeGJVGSo%3D&reserved=0>
To send me large files you can use my file
drop<https://apc01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Ftrans
fer.tonkinandtaylorgroup.com%2Ffiledrop%2Fameehan%40tonkintaylor.co.nz&data=
04%7C01%7C%7C39d0be541f2b46b7556b08d8962cbc55%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaa
aaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637424466171678973%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMD
AiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=ZlfEF0NnDg3ZpV
TOAI5hxD7OZoivprl%2FoG%2B9H3jgH2Q%3D&reserved=0>
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[cid:image007.png@01D6C882.89A03550]<https://apc01.safelinks.protection.outl
ook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.tonkintaylor.co.nz%2Fnews%2F2020%2F8%2Fcovid19-update%2F&data=04%7C01%7C%7C39d0be541f2b46b7556b08d8962cbc55%7C84df9e7fe9
f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637424466171688969%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8
eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sd
ata=YxSlcrm7S3FzQgfT9bFiYb77Qs6PG6z3%2FpTZjKdXTww%3D&reserved=0>
NOTICE: This email together with any attachments is confidential, may be subject to legal privilege and may contain
proprietary information, including information protected by copyright. If you are not the intended recipient, please do
not copy, use or disclose the information in it, and confidentiality and privilege are not waived. If you have received this
in error, please notify us immediately by return email and delete this email.
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Monday 1st February at 1pm;
Tuesday 2nd February at 9.30am; or
Wednesday 3rd February at 1pm.

Please note that we’ll do our best to accommodate, but I expect finding a date that suits everyone is not realistic. I
suggest we can accommodate those unable to attend by providing Charlie’s contact details and enabling people to
email and / or speak with him over the phone as required. As agreed I’ll also push the next CLG meeting to the 25th
February to allow everyone to review and consider the findings of this audit.

On another note, HCC’s Parks and Reserves team have asked us to pass on information relating to some noise testing
occurring at the Closed Wainuiomata Landfill tomorrow. This is being progressed by the Hutt Valley Shooters
Association (HVSA) and their noise consultants will spend the day onsite measuring noise levels. If you have any
questions about this you can get in touch directly with Wayne Chapman from the HVSA on 04 939 6184 or 0274 221
551.

Ngā Mihi | Kind regards,
Alastair Meehan | Planner
Tonkin + Taylor - Exceptional thinking together
Level 4, 2 Hunter Street, Wellington 6011 | PO Box 2083, Wellington, New Zealand
T +6448064964 M +64274698034 www.tonkintaylor.co.nz

To send me large files you can use my file drop

NOTICE: This email together with any attachments is confidential, may be subject to legal privilege and may contain
proprietary information, including information protected by copyright. If you are not the intended recipient, please do
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not copy, use or disclose the information in it, and confidentiality and privilege are not waived. If you have received
this in error, please notify us immediately by return email and delete this email.
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NOTICE: This email together with any attachments is confidential, may be subject to legal privilege and may contain
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not copy, use or disclose the information in it, and confidentiality and privilege are not waived. If you have received
this in error, please notify us immediately by return email and delete this email.
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(INFORM: Keri, Dawn and Gabriel)
Firstly - let me say that I consider the following to fall under your remit as Mayor as it relates to Governance
oversight of the CEO of Hutt City Council and the way the CEO ensures that council officers conduct
themselves in an open and transparent way in their dealings with the Public. As such I request that you
personally enquire about the matters below and respond to myself and other concerned citizens included on
cc to this email
Background

On the 1st of December I received an email from Alastair Meehan of Tonkin and Taylor with a subject line:
Follow-up from CLG meeting and notice of noise testing at the Old Wainuiomata Landfill
As you aware, Alastair has to date run the Community Laison Group for the Wainuiomata Clean Fill operation
located at on Coast Road, Wainuiomata.
Alastair's email contained the following paragraph:
''On another note, HCC’s Parks and Reserves team have asked us to pass on information relating to some noise
testing occurring at the Closed Wainuiomata Landfill tomorrow. This is being progressed by the Hutt Valley
Shooters Association (HVSA) and their noise consultants will spend the day onsite measuring noise levels. If you
have any questions about this you can get in touch directly with Wayne Chapman from the HVSA on 04 939
6184 or 0274 221 551.''
This came as a great surprise to see:

Notification of noise testing at the Old Tip site sent by a council contracted party and not by the Parks
and Reserves Manager who has operational oversight of the Old Tip site. This seems a rather odd way
of informing residents of the noise testing and the scope of the email distribution list is in no way
representative of all Wainuiomata residents who will be impacted by the testing
Testing being approved by Council and no notification given to residents well before the event. To find
out about such testing with less than a days notice and to not being engaged by Council or elected
representatives or HVSA regarding the testing is extremely concerning. It is not in my view a best
practice method of building and retaining trust about a controversial proposal. I believe this breaches
a few citizens rights such as a right to object, a right to quiet enjoyment of their residences, a right to
natural justice and due process.
Such noise testing at the Old Tip is not in CLG's remit and was not raised at the last CLG meeting as you, Dawn
and Keri will know as you all attended the meeting. So, it's very surprising to see it drop in to a CLG email
relating to CLG business.


Neither Alastair nor any of the council officers in attendance at the last CLG spoke to me after the meeting to
inform me this testing by HVSA related parties was to occur. I therefore assume Alastair and the council
officers in attendance at CLG, had no knowledge of the proposed testing. Otherwise they, in good faith, would
have brought the matter to the attention of myself, Sally-Ann or other residents in attendance at the CLG
meeting or that they couldn't inform me as the responsible council officer had told them tat a communication
on the topic was due to be sent out.
I would hope that notice of the testing was not provided to some residents on a preferential basis, while other
residents who have informed the Council that they are affected parties under the RMA regarding the
proposed shooting facility where not inform e.g. myself, my immediate neighbours, the Wainuiomata Golf
Course etc.
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